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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Issue No.2

 Over the year we have served over 1,000 people
in our community – that is no small feat, not
just for our Club, but for any Club! We have
donated the money that we have raised and
used some of our reserves for the betterment of
our community. You should all be very, very
happy and satisfied with your accomplishments
this year. And I know this Club’s Members will
continue to serve and help the community in
the coming years.

Thank you for all you’ve done and all you do.
This Club and this community are so much
better off with you being a Lion and, while you
may not hear or see it, it is much appreciated.
You made my job very easy!

 Yours in Lionism,

Barry MacDonald

Lion President Barry

“And the tilt-a-whirl turns and turns like it ain’t ever
gonna stop” – Bruce Springsteen 1973 (my favorite
musician). This year has been a little like that when, at
times, I didn’t think it was “ever gonna stop”. Yet, here
we are at the closing of another chapter in the

Markham Lions Club history. And while I am a bit sad that the year is over, I’m very
excited about the future of our Club and Lions.

I must say that it has been a wonderful experience and something every Member
should seriously think about doing. Acting as President of the Markham Lions Club
has been fantastic! It is so rewarding to see how the Members of this Club rise to the
occasion time and time again and are so unselfish with their time and are so
determined to serve others less fortunate.
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Blaise Pascal once wrote,

I’ve often wondered just how long it took him to
abridge such a profoundly charming thought and
get straight to the point in only 14 words? In that
pithy sentence, Pascal waggishly shared one very
important rule about communicating effectively.
Editing is everything.

Nevertheless, in a day and age where information overload is readily
available at our fingertips with just a few keystrokes, sometimes the art of
being succinct is one that tends to be lacking among many.

I remember over 20 years ago, on the very first day of my post graduate
Corporate Communications “boot camp” program, our journalism profes-
sor stood in front of us like an army drill sergeant inspecting new recruits.

His first words of warning to us
all were, “Your mamas aren’t here
anymore to hold your hand and
tell you that your stories are good! Do
you understand me?!?” A muffled re-
sponse of “Sir, yes sir!” might have been
our reply if only we hadn’t been so
shocked. Likely, he would have edited it
to simply “Yes sir!” and completely axed
the redundant use of “sir”.

He shouted, “No more coddling! From
now on, it’s going to be just you, me and this giant red pen which I fully
intend to use without mercy!”  From that advisory, we all hoped that he
meant the pen was for editing our work, not for poking us and bruising
our tender egos as a painful reminder to be concise and get to the point
when expressing ourselves. Either way, we anticipated much discomfort.

He was tough, but among the many valuable lessons we learned from him
was never to fall in love with our work. We could fully expect to produce
multiple drafts with entire paragraphs scrapped, sentences expunged and
entire stories often dropped because they simply weren’t any good. We
could also expect to be much better writers by the time we were through.

Like troops about to battle, he told us to take a look around at our peers.
He instructed us to look at the classmate to our left and to our right. Then
he remarked, “One of them won’t be graduating with you.” He was right.

Those of us who did survive the program will always remember his sage
advice and words of caution. “Write to express, not to impress, lest you
digress.” On that note, I’ll end it here before I start to go on ad infinitum.
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PRESENTATIONS PART ONE

Above: Lion Carl Vanseader presented Henri Audet
a speaker donation cheque made out to Camp Kirk.
Lion Kelly donated his 50/50 winnings to the Camp.

At our May 4th dinner meeting, Lion Ken Harris introduced
Henri Audet and Tara Allman who provided a short history
of Camp Kirk for MLC.  Tara joined Camp Kirk last year as
Development Director. She showed us 2 videos of children
at camp. Henri has been Executive Director of Camp Kirk
since 1993 and his very impassioned talk that evening spoke
of the big difference Camp Kirk makes to the children who
attend. Henri also entertained MLC with lovely music.

This summer they are full to capacity and the waiting list is
long. There are 4 sessions each summer (10 days / 2 weeks),
32 staff & 36 children max.; 144 each summer. The fund-
raising they do is for the shortfall beyond fees paid which is
$2,700 per camper.

It all started with a neighbour, Mr. Brian Pen-
ny, offering to donate $500, to one of Lion
Kelly Ludlow's favourite charities, if Lion Kelly
would agree to shave off his beloved beard.
Once this was agreed upon “Tame the Mane”
became a reality!

At the May 18th MLC Dinner meeting, Lion
Mike Hiatt provided background to the event
by mentioning that there has been much dis-
cussion over the past several months amongst
our fellow Lions as to whether or not Lion Kel-
ly should shave off his beard and moustache.
For this reason, a whimsical debate took place
before asking MLC members in attendance to
vote by a show of hands whether or not they
thought Lion Kelly should lose the beard.

Above: Sgt-at-Arms Lion Audrey Daga watches as Lion Andrea
Gray shaves off Lion Kelly Ludlow’s beard after the whimsical de-
bate concluded and MLC members voted for it to be shaved off for
the upcoming Pet Valu Walk for Dog Guides event.

Above: LP Barry presented the options of an axe, hedge clippers or chainsaw. Lion Kelly opted for a standard electric razor.
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February to May saw the Dog Guide Committee meet to prepare for the Spring Dog Guide Walk. They
worked tirelessly toward what they hoped would be a successful fundraiser for a worthy cause. Those
Committee members are Lions: Mark Carrington, Ken Drynan, Ian Oliver, Fred Sheeny, Carolyn Ste-
phenson and Carl Vanseader - a Dream Team if there ever was one! They paved the way selflessly for
their Chair, Lion Elizabeth Price, who was new to the position. A special thanks to Lion Mark who gra-
ciously shared his expertise and attended the Walk even though he was not well. That's not only a good
Lion but also a great person!

It was feared that May 28th would be cool and fraught with thunder storms; however, Lions Luck pre-
vailed and we were granted a perfect day - with constant sunshine and a light breeze.

The location of the event was the parking lot of Grace Anglican
Church where The Reverend Canon Nicola Skinner, and the
family dog Chester, were Walkers and gave a generous dona-
tion. We are grateful for Reverend Nicola's support in all ways.

Markham’s Town Crier John Webster opened the event and
started the Walk itself with great charismatic flair, delighting
the crowd. Councillor (and Lion) Nirmala Armstrong joined us
as well as District Governor Bill Willcocks and we thank them
for doing so. Our guest speaker was Lion Khrisstina Engel and
her Canine Vision Dog Guide, the amazing Nutmeg.
Lion Khrisstina's Dad, Lion Dave Engel, accompanied his
daughter. Here is part of what Lion Khrisstina had to say to the
people gathered, who gave her a warm reception:

Above: Lion Elizabeth Price introduces Lion
Khrisstina Engel and invites her to say a few
words at the Walk For Dog Guides reception.
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THE ROVING EYE  PART ONE

The Markham Lions Club was well represented at The Lions Club International District A-16 41st Annual Conven-
tion, which was held in Oshawa, Ontario from April 28th to 30th 2017. The event was hosted by The Oshawa West
Lions Club along with District Governor David Mills and Lioness President Pat Aitken. Lions members were
housed at The Best Western and next door at The Comfort Inn.

The Governors Banquet guest speaker was ID Jerome Thompson, from Moulton, Alabama, USA, who was intro-
duced by PID Carl Young. Dave Dryden (SCAW) spoke at Saturday’s breakfast and was introduced by Markham
Lions President Barry MacDonald. Aside from those previously mentioned, Lions in attendance included, but were
not limited to: IPDG Susan Tate, 1st VDG Tim Cheung, 2nd VDG JC Lagrange, District Chair Lion Ken Drynan,
and The Mayor of Oshawa John Henry.

The Memorial Service (a time to honour those no longer with us and to re-
flect) and Business Meeting were both held on Sunday. Some of those giv-
ing reports at the BM were: Cabinet Secretary Bo Enss , Cabinet Treasurer
Gail Neiman, PDG Fred Sheehy (Reserve Account Report), PDG Larry Bell
(GLT Report), PDG Brian Moore (GMT Report), and DG David Mills (DC-
CC Reports).

There were numerous Awards and
Contest Winners.  Among the pre-
senters were: Lion Carl Vanseader
(Environmental Photos), The Sergeant At Arms Lion Tom Goldring (Camp
Kirk Steak Dinner BBQ Draw), and Lion Sylvia Brock, Lion Mike Barker
and PCC Dale St. Jean (Youth).

Lion Audrey Daga reported that The Parade of Flags was a fine sight to see. Lion Grace Medland remarked that ev-
eryone seemed to enjoy themselves. Others commented on the fun to be had at the Karaoke Night…apparently
Zone Chair Patty Ko gave quite the stirring performance! As always, the Hospitality Rooms were a big hit - includ-
ing MLC’s of course!

Appreciation is extended to The Oshawa West Lions Club for a job well done! Special thanks to the Host Club
Chair, PDG Bryan Carey. Can’t wait until next year.

Kudos to Lion
Ken Moon and
all MLC team
members who
helped raise
between $3K - $4K worth of fund-
raising profit this year for the An-
nual Flower Sale! Wow! Well done
Lion Ken and all Markham Lions!
Nice job!

Lion Bill Dewberry and volunteer members of the MLC Community
Service Committee were busy in May with a Mount Joy Pond clean
up. In June the committee helped put together two very successful

BBQ’s in town. One BBQ was at William Armstrong PS on June 1st

and another was at Markhaven Home for Seniors on June 10th . Both
were greatly appreciated. Well done Lion Bill and Markham Lions!
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INDUCTIONS - Summer 2017

Markham Lions were pleased to welcome new members Lions Elena Mattacchione and Andrea Gray
who were inducted on June 15, 2017, both sponsored by Lion Kelly Ludlow.  Lions Elena and Andrea
were welcomed with loud applause at the ceremony.

Sharing the induction ceremony were Lion Kelly Ludlow, Lion Fred Sheehy PDG and Lion President Barry MacDonald
as new Lions Elena Mattacchione and Andrea Gray were inducted and then welcomed by all in attendance.

On Saturday May 6th 2017 the Markham Lions Club attended a Tour (organized with consummate skill
by Lion Ken Drynan) of our wonderful Oakville Dog Guide facility.

There was nothing but extremely high praise for
the visit. Our enthusiastic and knowledgeable
Guide, Christine Kircos, was a delight. The stars of
the show were, of course, the dogs themselves who
are beyond amazing - due in large part, (as we wit-
nessed in a winsome demo), to the excellent train-
ing they receive!

We watched many memorable moments; one be-
ing as a client - a lady from BC - walked with her
Dog Guide, a yellow Lab. It was quietly yet strong-
ly evident that the two of them had already started
to bond...

All who attended, expressed gratitude to The Lions
Foundation Of Canada Dog Guides for inspiring
us with their dedication, skill, hope and passion.
The Markham Lions Club are proud and indeed
honoured to be Dog Guide supporters.

THE ROVING EYE  PART TWO
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THE LIGHTER SIDE

1967: Long hair
2017: Longing for hair

1967: Acid rock
2017: Acid reflux

1967: Hoping for a BMW
2017: Hoping for a BM

 1967: Going to a new, hip joint
2017: Receiving a new hip joint

1967: Rolling Stones
2017: Kidney Stones

1967: Whatever
2017: Depends

The children had all been photographed, and the teacher was trying to persuade them each to buy a copy
of the group picture.

'Just think how nice it will be to look at it when you are all grown up and say, “There's Jennifer, she's a
lawyer,” or “That's Michael, He's a doctor.”

A small voice at the back of the room rang out, “And there's the teacher, she's dead.”

Then
�One day a little girl was sitting and watching her mother do the dishes at the kitchen sink. She suddenly

noticed that her mother had several strands of white hair sticking out in contrast to her brunette head.

She looked at her mother and inquisitively asked, “Why are some of your hairs white, Mom?'

Her mother replied, “Well, every time that you do something wrong and make me unhappy, one of my
hairs turns white.”

The little girl thought about this and then said, “Mom? How come ALL of grandma's hairs are white?”

A man walks into a lawyer’s office and asks,

 “Excuse me, could you tell me how much you charge for legal advice?”

The lawyer responds:

 “I charge $10,000 for a bundle of 3 questions.”

Shocked, the man replies,

 “Wow! That’s pretty expensive, isn’t it?”

The lawyer answers,

 “Yes it is. Now, what’s your third question?”

�

�

Now

Then & Now
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THE ROVING EYE  PART THREE

MLC has long contributed Graduation Awards to the Valedictorians ($100 for each) at: Markham Dis-
trict High School; Bur Oak Secondary School; and St. Brother Andre Catholic High School.
This year, the following Youth Services members presented the awards: Affiliate VP Jim Doak at MDHS;
Co-chair Dave MacInnis at BA, and
Lion Elizabeth Price at BOSS.

Lion Grace Medland, a Youth Ser-
vices stalwart, stepped aside this
year so that others could gain the
experience; we thank her for her
graciousness. Co-chair Bill Hosk-
ing, with Lion Bill Dewberry, was
busy orchestrating our Canada Day
Weekend Fireworks sales. The high
schools greatly appreciate the sup-
port of MLC.

Indeed! The Youth are our future.

On Thursday May 11th, ten members of MLC attended the 9th annual Pinehurst Club Breakfast, which is
a fundraising event for Sleeping Children Around The World, a 100% Charity organization. Pinehurst is

the name of the street on which the founders of
SCAW, Murray and Margaret Dryden, lived with
their children.
The keynote speaker was Ken Dryden: author,
teacher, politician, television producer and a Hock-
ey Hall of Fame goalie. Lion Jim Doak, informed us
that MLC contributed funding for 56.7 bed kits
(1,985), in addition to Lion Don Brodie's generous
donation to the Pinehurst Club, that provided a ta-
ble for ten of us to attend.
Much gratitude to Lion Don for making it possible
for ten MLC members to be part of this event for
such a worthwhile charity.

Above: Lions Ken Drynan, George McKelvey, Audrey Daga,
Beverly Bent, Carolyn Stephenson, Thelma Stephens, Bill
Hosking, Elizabeth Price, Kelly Ludlow attend breakfast

The Dog Guide Walk Committee wishes to extend their appreciation to everyone who helped! We are
grateful for: all the generous donations; the wonderful gifts from local pet related stores; the assistance of
our fellow Lions who stepped up, as always, and did whatever was needed to make the day a winner; The
Friends of Lions who did the same; PetValu who sponsored this year's Walk providing gift bags and a raf-
fle basket; and to The Lions Foundation of Canada Dog Guides for their unwavering support throughout
this fundraiser.

To Date and still counting, the Markham Lions Club has raised $5,502.50 (including $1,132 from Lion
Kelly Ludlow and $643 from Lion Khrisstina and Nutmeg). Our target was $5,000 so way to go Lions
and Friends!!!!! Let's do it all again next year.
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PRESENTATIONS PART TWO

Debaters for “Keep It On” were bewhiskered Lions
Jim Doak, Barry MacDonald and Charles Herriot.
The Debaters for “Shave it Off” included Lions Ken
Moon, Scott Young and Elizabeth Price, none of
whom have beards.

After the debate; LP Barry presented the options of
a 4’ axe, hedge clippers & chain saw as alternatives
to the electric razor brought by stylist Andrea Gray.
The electric razor was chosen and Lion Kelly’s
beard & moustache came off.

Donor Brian Penny presented $500 to Dog Guides,
Sgt-at-Arms Lion Audrey Daga passed the hat and
an additional $322 was raised immediately. Our
Lion (in costume) watched on from a safe distance,
courtesy Glenn Savoy. Everyone present had much fun with this fundraiser and many thanks were ex-
pressed to Lion Kelly, his donor Brian and shaver Lion Andrea. Lion Carolyn then presented several cup-
cakes to Lion Kelly and we sang Happy Birthday to him. The Dog Guide Walk Committee would like to
express their gratitude to Lion Kelly, to Mr. Brian Penny and all MLC members for their generosity. Can't
wait for the encore next year.

Above: Lion Carolyn presented several cupcakes to Lion Kelly
and we sang Happy Birthday to him.

Above: LP Barry presented a Lions 100
Centennial pin to Lion Steve Kowalchuk,

celebrating his 100th birthday on July 7.

Above: At the June 15th Dinner Meeting,
LP Barry presented Lion Kelly Ludlow
with a Certificate of Appreciation for
raising over $1,000 for LFC Dog
Guides.

Above: President Barry presented a
Lions 100 Centennial pin to Lion
Bill Dyer with thanks for taking on
the leadership of our Health Servic-
es committee this year.
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THE ROVING EYE  PART FOUR

The Markham Lions Club, via its Youth Services committee, is a steadfast
supporter of 833 Air Commodore Leonard Birchall Squadron, who held
their 6th Annual Ceremonial Review on June 4th 2017. Lion Elizabeth
Price was proud to represented MLC.

It was an impressive and inspiring event! The Reviewing Officer was
Brigadier-General K.L. Woiden, OMM, CD. He spoke glowingly of the
discipline, dedication and skill of the young cadets as well as com-
mending their stellar mentors and that would, of course, include
their parents.

Ms. Ma, Chair of the 833 Squadron Sponsoring Committee, ex-
tended her thanks to MLC and said that our club is included in
the Squadron's yearbook as a Sponsor. She also expressed her
gratitude to Lion Grace Medland, Lion Jim Doak and Lion Tim
Armstrong saying,"They have been three of our best supporters and
friends of the squadron since 883 was established in 2011."

The MLC Youth Services Committee looks forward to working with this out-
standing squadron in the years to come!
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LOOKING BACK

We know that some big things hap-
pened in 1917; Lions International was
established, and even more significant
(drum roll, please) …….
Lion Steve was born.  We’re proud to
have a centenarian as part of our club.

Happy Birthday, Steve!

Lion Charles Herriot

Lion Dave Galloway

Here is a list of a few other things that were
occurring in 1917:

● 1st NHL game played on artificial ice in Toronto

● The British Royal Family, which had strong German ties since George 1, renounces its German
names and titles and adopts the name of Windsor

● Sir Thomas Whyte introduces the first income tax in Canada as a “temporary” measure

● NHL forms with Montreal Canadians, Montreal Maroons, Toronto Arenas, Ottawa Senators, and
Quebec Bulldogs.  The National Hockey Association disbands.

● After nearly 20 years of planning and construction, the Quebec Bridge opens to traffic

● The Pact of Corfu is signed: Serbs, Croats & Slovenes form Yugoslavia

● Ukrainian Republic declared

● WW1 draft lottery held; #258 is 1st drawn  (How nice that in Lions Club you enlist and are not
drafted.)

● Pittsburg Pirates play 4th inning straight in extra innings game; Carson Bigbee sets record of 11
at-bats, they lose in 22 innings to the Dodgers

● Battle of Passchendaele: Canadian troops capture the village of Passchendaele in the Third Battle
of Ypres, after 250,000 casualties on both sides

● Chicago White Sox beat NY Giants, 4 games to 2 in 14th World Series

● U.S. Supreme Court decision (Buchanan vs Warley) strikes down Louisville, Kentucky, ordinance
requiring black & whites to live in separate areas

● People’s Commissars gives authority to Lenin, Trotsky & Stalin during October Revolution

● Telephone Co runs 1st advertisement for Army operators and receives 7000 applicants.

● 41 suffragists are arrested in front of the White House.  20,000 women march in a suffrage parade
in New York.  NY State adopts a constitutional amendment giving women the right to vote in state
elections.

● Cheka formed, Soviet state security force and forerunner to the KGB, after decree by Lenin
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PRESENTATIONS  PART THREE

Above: President Barry presented a
Judge Brian Stevenson Fellowship
award to Lion Bryan Gray for owning
Vision Screening for MLC, building our
VS capability and raising our Service to
a higher level over the last few years.

Above, standing left to right: John Bell, George McKelvey, Dave Galloway, Bryan
Gray and Ken Drynan as LP Barry MacDonald presents the Ontario Volunteer
Service Awards for 10 years of service (also to Lion Ron Chambers family).
Lion Dave Galloway received his award for 30 years service.

Installation of 2017-2018
Officers and Directors of Markham Lions Club by Lions Bryan Gray & Ken Drynan

President Carolyn Stephenson
Immediate Past President Barry MacDonald
Membership Director Ken Drynan
1st Vice President Jim Doak
2nd Vice President Ken Moon
3rd Vice President Scott Young

Secretary Larry Tod
Treasurer Carl Vanseader
Lion Tamer Kelly Ludlow
Tail Twister Mike Hiatt
LCIF Coordinator Dave MacInnis
2-Year Directors Bill Dyer, Elizabeth Price
1-Year Directors Audrey Daga, Roger Pavan

�

As the Markham Lions Club approaches its 74th year, our incoming Lion Presi-
dent Carolyn Stephenson becomes the second woman to be President of MLC, the
first one was Past President Lion Grace Medland (2007-2008).

During the ‘Changing of The Guard, LP Carolyn congratulated our Immediate
Past President Lion Barry for his exceptional achievements this past year. We are
currently finishing our obligation to MSH of about $21,000 and we will finish our
$12,000 funding of a LFC Service Dog Guide.  Carolyn remarked of the many
years of service Lion Larry Tod has given to MLC as Secretary, and wished him a
good and speedy recovery from illness.

Lion President Carolyn became President and wished for her fellow Lions to enjoy
a great summer before returning in September for our regular dinner meetings.


